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KEY FINDINGS
•

INTRODUCTION

Illicit use of at least one prescription drug for the
purpose of enhancing either cognitive ability or study
was reported by 18.2% of regular psychostimulant
users in the last six months, with dexamphetamine
being the most commonly used drug (9.8%).

•

36.4% of these participants reported experiencing
at least one negative side effect on the last occasion
of illicit prescription cognitive enhancer (CE) use.

•

Recent illicit use of any prescription CE was
predicted by younger age and greater recent poly
drug use.

What are cognitive enhancing drugs?
Cognitive enhancers (CEs; also called ‘smart drugs’,
‘study drugs’ and ‘nootropics’) are those that are used for
the purpose of improving intellectual abilities in healthy
individuals (Smith & Farah, 2011). Commonly researched
potential CEs are prescription amphetamines (e.g., Adderall,
dexamphetamine), anti-dementia drugs, methylphenidate
(Ritalin), caffeine and racetams; a broad class of drug
comprising several stimulants. Newer drugs such as
modafinil, a prescription stimulant used in the treatment of
narcolepsy and shift work sleep disorder, as well as herbal
supplements including ginkgo biloba and omega 3 (fish oil)
have been investigated as potential CEs (Mazanov, Dunn,
Connor, & Fielding, 2013).

Do cognitive enhancing drugs improve cognition
in healthy people?
Previous studies have provided very mixed evidence
of the effectiveness of CEs in healthy people and their
efficacy beyond laboratory settings is unknown (Smith
& Farah, 2011). The prescription drugs modafinil and
methylphenidate (Ritalin) have the most established
evidence suggesting that they may improve abilities in
some cognitive domains in healthy people (see Repantis et
al, 2010). Several studies have found that CEs may be most
efficacious at improving cognitive abilities in individuals with
lower baseline cognitive abilities or cognitive impairment
related to sleep deprivation, depression, ADHD, traumatic
brain injury and stroke (Logan, 2004; Malykh & Sadaie,
2010; Smith & Farah). Despite mixed evidence of the
efficacy of study drugs in enhancing cognitive abilities in
healthy individuals, there is evidence that users tend to
perceive them as effective (Ragan, Bard, Singh, & Drugs,
2013). A recent qualitative study of Australian University
students found that users of prescription CEs tended to use
avoidance as a strategy to cope with study related stress
and when this was ineffective used other strategies, such
as CEs, to try to reduce stress and focus on the task at
hand (Jensen, Forlini, Partridge, & Hall, 2016).
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What is the prevalence of the use of cognitive
enhancing drugs?

advertisements in street-press and online, and peer
referral. Eligibility criteria were; (1) at least monthly use
of ecstasy or psychostimulants in the preceding six
months, (2) 16 years of age or older, and (3) residence
in the city of interview for at least 12 months prior to the
interview. Face-to-face structured interviews of about
one hour in length were conducted with current RPU,
detailing demographics, recreational drug use history
and bingeing behaviour. Participants completed
measures of alcohol risk behaviours (AUDIT; Bohn et
al., 1995) and psychological distress (K10; Kessler et
al., 2000). To ascertain CE use history, participants
were presented with a list of over-the-counter and
prescription drugs and asked to indicate if they had used
any of those drugs for the purpose of cognitive or study
enhancement in the last six months. In this bulletin we
present only the data related to prescription CE use. All
information was confidential and anonymous. A more
detailed explanation of the EDRS methodology can be
found elsewhere (see Stafford and Breen, 2017).

The vast majority of rates of use in the existent literature
are from studies that have examined use among US
university students. Estimates of rates of use in this
population vary widely, with lifetime use estimated
to be as low as 5.3% (DuPont, Coleman, Bucher, &
Wilford, 2008) and as high as 55% (Desantis, Noar,
& Webb, 2009). Only two existing Australian studies
have examined rates of CE use among university
students, with lifetime use rates estimated at 4% and
8.5% (Joshi, 2010; Mazanov et al., 2013). Recent
studies of prevalence of prescription drugs for CE
by university students in various schools found a
lifetime prevalence of 6.6% in a New Zealand study
(Ram, Hussainy, Henning, Jensen, & Russell, 2016)
and a past 12 month prevalence of 5.8% in a French
study (Micoulaud-Franchi, Macgregor, & Fond, 2014).
Previous studies have suggested that rates of illicit use
of prescription drugs as CEs may be higher among
individuals reporting higher frequency alcohol, tobacco
and illicit drug use (McCabe, Knight, Teter, & Wechser,
2005).

RESULTS
The sample comprised 763 RPU (286 females, 476
males and one transgender participant) with a mean
age of 22.7 years (range 16-55). Thirty-three percent
of respondents stated that they were either part-time or
full-time students.
Less than one-fifth of the sample (18.2%, n=139)
reported recent (last six months) illicit use of any
prescription CE. There were significant differences
in the rate of use across EDRS jurisdictions (see
Table 1). While the rate of use between ACT and
VIC was not significantly different, rates of use were
significantly different between all other jurisdictions.
Participants in WA reported the highest rate of
use, mostly accounted for by a significantly larger
proportion of illicit dexamphetamine use in WA relative
to other jurisdictions. Rates of illicit use for individual
prescription CE drug in the six months preceding
interview are shown in Table 2; dexamphetamine was
the most commonly used prescription CE.

What are the potential harms of cognitive
enhancing drug use?
All CEs carry a risk of adverse side effects and toxicity.
While most adverse side effects are rare, minor and
transitory, modafinil has been associated with a severe
skin reaction and cardiac abnormalities (European
Medicines Agency, 2010; Oskooilar, 2005). Long
term risks and harms remain unknown. Prescription
drugs purchased illicitly online may be counterfeit
and/or contain known potentially harmful substances
(McConnell, 2013; U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
2013). Further, harms may also occur as a result of
legal consequences of illicitly obtaining CEs online or
via others’ diverted prescription medications (Ragan et
al., 2013).

METHODS
This bulletin presents the rates, patterns and predictors
of use of illicit prescription CE use among regular
psychostimulant users (RPU), defined as those who
had used ecstasy or related drugs at least once a
month in the previous six months.
Data were collected as part of the 2015 Ecstasy and
Related Drugs Reporting System (EDRS). The EDRS
is a national illicit drug monitoring study aimed at
detecting emerging trends in the use of ecstasy and
other ‘dance drugs’. It has been conducted annually
in all Australian capital cities since 2003. The EDRS
has received ethical approval from the relevant ethics
committees in each jurisdiction. Participants consisted
of a non-random self-selected sample recruited through
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Table 1: Recent illicit use of at least one prescription
CE

Table 4: Negative side effects on the last occasion
of use

Jurisdiction

Rate of use (%)

Side effect

WA

33.8

Anxiety

29.6

NSW

17.3

Headache

29.6

QLD

15.8

Loss of appetite

25.9

ACT

12.2

Depression

11.1

VIC

10.8

Sleeping difficulties/insomnia

11.1

SA

6.5

Nausea

7.4

TAS

2.9

Rapid/irregular heartbeat

7.4

NT

0.7

Stomach problems

7.4

Urination problems

7.4

Dizziness

3.7

‘Jolt and crash’

3.7

Heart palpitations

3.7

Table 2: Recent illicit use of prescription CE drugs

%

Drug

Rate of use (%)

Dexamphetamine

9.8

Increased speed of speech

3.7

Methylphenidate

8.6

Tics and/or twitching

3.7

Modafinil

6.0

Tremor

3.7

Racetams

1.7

Vomiting

3.7

Other*

29.6

Respondents who reported prescription drugs as
the last CE that they had used in the last six months
(n=77) were asked to indicate their motivations for use
on the last occasion (see Table 3). More than onethird (36.4%, n=28) reported experiencing at least
one negative side effect on the last occasion of use,
with anxiety and headache being the most frequently
reported (see Table 4). Participants also reported
where they had sourced illicit prescription CEs on the
last occasion (see Table 5).
Table 3: Motivations for use on the last occasion
Motivation

%

To improve concentration

42.9

To improve academic performance

37.7

To improve motivation for study

29.9

To complete an assignment/task on time

28.6

To offset sleep deprivation

18.2

To decrease fatigue

16.9

Curiosity

14.3

To improve memory

13.0

To enhance mood

10.4

Other*

10.4

*Textual data to enable re-coding of this category was not available
at the time of analysis.

Table 5: Source of illicit prescription CEs on the
last occasion
Dexamphetamine (%)

Methylphenidate (%)

Modafinil (%)

Racetams
(%)

Internet

-

3.1

33.3

84.6

Shop

-

1.5

-

-

Dealer

6.8

1.5

2.2

-

Friend

90.5

84.6

53.3

15.4

Gift

2.7

6.2

4.4

-

-

3.1

6.7

-

Other

A logistic regression was conducted to predict recent
illicit use of any prescription CE. Predictors were age,
gender, student status, recent bingeing behaviour
(in the preceding 6 months), total number of non-CE
drugs used in the preceding six months, AUDIT scores
and K10 scores. Age and total number of non-CE
drugs used in the preceding six months were the only
significant predictors. The likelihood of use decreased
as age increased by year (OR=0.95, CI: 0.91 to 0.99)
and increased as the total number of non-CE drugs
used in the preceding six months increased (OR=1.15,
CI: 1.09 to 1.21).

*Textual data to enable re-coding of this category was not available
at the time of analysis.
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